
 

 

Dear pupils of Blumen-Grundschule! 

 

Soon it is time again: This year’s sponsored school run will take place on 26 April 2023.  
 

What it’s all about: You will find yourselves one or more supporters (sponsors) who are willing to donate 
money for each lap you run. Ask your relatives or friends to support you amply. The running course will be 

approximately 80 metres long and the running time will be 15 minutes. Your sponsors can support you by either 
paying a certain amount per lap (e.g. 30 cents or 1 Euro per lap) or by paying a fixed amount, no matter how 

many laps you run (e.g. 5 Euros in total).  
 

Half of the money thus collected goes into your class funds. The other half will be spent for important purchases 
that are currently needed for the school or the after-school area.  

 
As soon as you have found one or more sponsors, please ask them to fill out the sponsoring agreement 

completely and return it to your class teacher by Friday, 17 March 2023. For now, we have prepared three 
sponsoring agreements for you. If you need more, please feel free to copy them. We keep our fingers crossed for 

your sponsor search and look forward to seeing you at the school run.  

 
Dear parents, relatives, friends and acquaintances!  

We would like to invite you to join us. Sponsor the children and help keep the spirits high by cheering on the 
runners loudly from along the route. We would be delighted if you would also help us with organizing the 

event because many helping hands will be needed for the school run. Therefore, we would like to ask you 
to register in the following list and return it to us via your class teacher.  

A note concerning the sponsoring agreement: It will be only AFTER the school run that you will receive 
invoices for the agreed amounts. Please do not pay until then – i.e. NOT before or during the school run.  

 
�_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Name of the helper: _________________________________________________________________  
 
Contact option (email/mobile/telephone): ___________________________________________________________________  
 
I can do the following on 26 April 2023 (please tick relevant box(es), cut out and return to class teacher via the mail folder): 

 
12:00- 
13:30 

□ layout running track  
(min. 4 helpers needed) 

□ set up counting tables/certificate 
tables (min. 3 helpers needed) 

□ set up cake stalls 
(min. 3 helpers needed) 

13:30- 
14:45 

□ record/count laps (min. 16 
helpers needed) 

□ fill out running lists and issue 
certificates (min. 10 helpers needed) 

□ sell cakes and drinks 
(min. 4 helpers needed) 

14:45- 
16:00 

□ record/count laps (min. 16 
helpers needed) 

□ fill out running lists and issue 
certificates (min. 10 helpers needed) 

□ sell cakes and drinks 
(min. 4 helpers needed) 

16:00- 
17:00 

□ dismantle running track 
(min. 4 helpers needed) 

□ dismantle counting tables/certificate 
tables (min. 3 helpers needed) 

□ dismantle cake stalls 
(min. 5 helpers needed) 

 

�_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

At the school run, we would also like to sell cakes, tea, coffee and cold drinks (water, juice) for the benefit of 
school life. Therefore, we ask you to donate sweet or savoury cakes and drinks. 

You can drop off your cake or drink donation on 26 April 2023, from 07:30 to 08:00 a.m. in front of 
the cafeteria (House 1, basement). 

However, please refrain from donating perishable goods like cream cakes, frozen products or similar. Sponge or 
sand cakes, fruit cakes or muffins are more suitable. It would be perfect if they could be eaten without a 

spoon, just by hand. Please, label your cake tins and containers. You can collect these directly after the sale 

or on the following school day at the latest. 
 
�____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
We will bring the following (please tick relevant box(es), cut out and return to class teacher via the mail folder): 

 

□ 1 packet 
of coffeee 

□ 3 litres of apple 
juice 

□ 3 litres of non-sparkling 
water 

□ 1 cake 
 

□ 3 litres of orange 
juice 

□ 3 litres of sparkling water 

�____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Thank you very much and best regards from the Gesamtelternvertretung 

(Parents’ Committee) of Blumen-Grundschule! 


